
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Clergy 
Reverend Raymond Smialowski, Pastor 

Robert A. Berube, Senior Deacon 

Staff 
Sandra DeBlois, Bookkeeper 

 

Jo-Ann Blanchette-Silverio, 
Administrative Assistant 

 

Jeanne Gionfriddo, 
Director of Religious Education & RCIA 

 

Eric Hoffman, Organist and Music Director 
 

Robert DeBlois, Maintenance 
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94 Broad Street 

Plainville, Connecticut 06062-2799 

Celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
Vigil of Sunday (Saturday): 4:00p 

Sunday: 8:30a & 10:30a 
Daily Mass: 8:00a 

(No morning Mass on Wednesdays) 

Confession (Sacrament of Reconciliation) 
 Saturday Noon or by appointment 

Rosary Devotion before daily Mass 

A Roman Catholic Community of Faith & Good Works 
Born as a Mission of Bristol in 1864 & Established as an Independent Parish in 1881 

Parish email: olmct@sbcglobal.net    Parish website: www.olmct.org  
Facebook®: OurLadyOfMercyChurchCT 

 

“Do whatever He tells you.” - Mary, to the disciples of Jesus (John 2:5) 

August 25, 2019 

Parish & Cemetery Office 
 

19 South Canal Street 
Tel: 860-747-6825 ● Fax: 860-747-5407 

Hours: 9:00a to 4:00p (Weekdays) 

Welcome to Our Lady of Mercy Church!  If you are new to the area or just visiting, please stop 
and introduce yourself.  We are pleased to have you share in our celebration of the Eucharist. We 

invite you to become part of our parish family.  To register, or to update your address, please 
complete this form and mail it to the Parish Office or place it in the collection basket. 

_____   New Parishioner  /  Address Change  _____ 
Name ________________________________________________ Phone  __________________ 
Address _______________________________________________________________________ 

Street/  City  /  Zip 

We are called to witness to the presence of 
Jesus Christ in our lives through sharing and 

celebration of faith and a life of Christian 
service.

PARISH MISSION:  We, the 
people of Our Lady of Mercy 
Church in Plainville, Connecticut 
are committed to journey together 
as a community of faith, hope, and 
love within the Catholic tradition.



 

 
Sunday August 25, Twentieth-First Sunday in 
Ordinary Time 
8:30a For the Intentions of all Parishioners 

10:30a Donald Rio Req. Wife & Family 

Monday August 26, Weekday 
8:00a In Thanksgiving for Jeanne Gionfriddo Req. Rich 

& Sue 

Tuesday August 27, St. Monica 
8:00a Stanley Winiarski Req. Family 

Wednesday August 28, St. Augustine, Bishop & Doctor 
of the Church 
8:00a No Mass 

Thursday August 29, The Passion of St. John the 
Baptist 
8:00a In Thanksgiving for OLM Parishioners & Prayers 

during Illness Req. Pauline Casey 

Friday August 30, Weekday 
8:00a Roy Somes Req. Pauline Casey 

8:30a Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament  

Saturday August 31, Blessed Virgin Mary 
8:00a Francis Vasile Month Anniv. 

Saturday August 31, Vigil of Twenty-Second Sunday 
in Ordinary Time 
4:00p Anthony Grejdus 

Sunday September 1, Twenty-Second Sunday in 
Ordinary Time 
8:30a For the Intentions of all Parishioners 

10:30a Bernie Peters Req. Family 

 

Sacrament of Baptism                                                                     

We look forward to welcoming you and 

celebrating the Sacrament of Baptism 

of your child.  You may begin 

preparation even before your child is 

born.  To begin the process, call Sue at 

860-747-5451.  The date of the Baptism 

is scheduled after attending the Parent Preparation 

Program and registering with OLM.  Please note that 

Godparents must be confirmed and obtain a Sponsor 

Certificate from their own Catholic parish.  Baptisms 

normally take place Sundays after the 10:30am Mass. 

We welcome all who gather here to worship with us.  
You are most welcome if you 
are visiting with us today.  If 

you are new to our parish and 
wish to become a member of 

OLM, we invite you to 
introduce yourself to our 
pastor, Fr. Raymond Smialowski, and to register.  
Registration can be completed by stopping by the 

parish office, filling out the short form on the front 
page of our bulletin, or completing a short registration 

form which can be found on our home page at 
www.olmct.org under the heading “New to Our 
Parish?”  Please return the form to the office by 

dropping it in the collection basket or mailing it to       
19 S. Canal St., Plainville. 

 

 

Sunday August 25 

        10:30a Men’s AA Meeting, Rm 107       
        Monday August 26 

        9:30a Legion of Mary, Library 

        Tuesday August 27 

        7p NA Meeting, Rm 106 

Wednesday August 28 

7p Men’s NA Meeting, Rm 106 

Saturday August 31 

Noon Confession, Church 

7p AA Meeting, Rm 107 

Sunday September 1 

        10:30a Men’s AA Meeting, Rm 107       
         Noon – 4p Church Picnic, Norton Park 

 
The Tabernacle Lamp…                                                                    

is lighted for the Greater Glory of God and in 

recognition of the Real Presence of Christ.  This 

week the candle is flickering in for the 
Intentions of the Brousseau Family.  The 

Tabernacle Lamp is available as a memorial for a 

$5 donation per week.  Consider having the lamp burn in 

memory of or the intentions of a loved one.  There are 

openings available starting the end of September.  Please call 

the office to schedule at 860.747.6825. 

 

OLM Church Picnic                                                           

Our Parish Picnic is NEXT Sunday, 

Sept. 1 at Noon under the pavilion 

at Norton Park.  Please mark your 

calendars and plan to be there.  Please bring a side 

dish, baked item or salad to share!  Games for the 

children & free hot dogs for children 8 years and 

younger.  Bring your kids and grandkids!  There 

will be a small fee for hot dogs and hamburgers. 

Church Support 
$5,082.00 Weekly Envelopes for August 10/11 

 -$376. 06 Cathedraticum to the Archdiocese 

$4,705.94 Amount for OLM use 

* 
$5,986.00 Weekly Envelopes for August 17/18 

 -$442.96 Cathedraticum to the Archdiocese 

$5,543.04 Amount for OLM use 

* 

Thank You for Your Generous Support! 
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Walk in the Word                                                                   
How many of you have missed the 
beginning of a good show or movie 
and found it took a while to figure 
out ‘where you were’ in the story? 

The same can be true for figuring out 

where we are in God’s plan. If we 

don’t understand what’s happened before us, it is difficult to 

know where we are and to see where we’re going. God’s given us 

the Bible as a guide. Often, we are taken up with the here and now 

and can’t figure our way ahead, because we don’t understand the ‘big 

picture’. God’s saving history is His Story. 
Join us as we continue to Walk in the Word to find your story there.                                                                    

Information and registration for the upcoming Walking in the 
Word intergenerational faith formation GIFT program will be held 

after all Masses THIS weekend, August 24/25. Come, join the 

adventure! Each monthly event features a meal followed by large and 

small group activities, videos, and discussions.  Meet friends, enjoy 

the meal, and ‘unlock the mystery of the Bible’.  

Find your place in His story and make it your own! 

Stop by the table THIS weekend or call the office for more info.  

Feast of Our Lady                                                                 

We are excited to announce that we will be 
celebrating the Feast of Our Lady of Mercy at the 

4pm Liturgy on Saturday, September 21, 2019.  
Mass will be followed by a potluck supper in our 

Parish Center.  If your LAST NAME begins with: 
• A through N, please bring a main dish 
• O through T, please bring a side dish 

• U through Z, please bring a dessert 

A list of possible suggestions will be included in 
the future, but you are welcome to bring your 

favorite dish in the category listed.  Each food 
dish should serve 6 – 8 people.  For ease of clean 

up and return, please use a foil pan, if at all 
possible, and bring a serving 

spoon or fork labeled with your 
name.  More details will be 
forthcoming.  Please circle 

Saturday, September 21st on 
your calendars or add it to 

your phone!  

 

Ever Wonder if You are Living Your Faith?   
As St. Francis told us, our faith requires more than a 

good heart.  It requires action.  Come to Sr. Ruth’s 
presentations on Catholic Social Teaching on Sept. 13 
and 20 to learn many ways you can put your faith into 

action.  The first session will focus on the teachings, 
and the second session on ways to live the teachings.  

Even if you can’t be present for both sessions, come to 
the one you can attend.  A light meal will be served at 

6 PM before the presentation in room 106.  While 
there is no charge to attend, a free will offering for the 

work of CREA will be appreciated. 

Religious Education Needs  

Our Faith Formation Program is in need 

of the following items.  Thank you to all 
who have donated so generously thus 

far!  Items may be left in the Gathering 

Space marked Faith Formation or 

brought to the Parish Center.  As always 
OLM parishioners are so gracious and giving.  Thank 

you again for your support… Paper cold drink cups; 5 

oz and 9 oz, Paper hot drink cups, Heavy-duty paper 

plates, Paper towels, Plastic forks, Paper small dessert 

plates, Poster board-white or color, Coffee - regular 

and decaf, Large recyclable foil pans, Paper cereal 

bowls, Ziploc bags - gallon and quart size, Aluminum 

foil, Glue sticks, and Velcro.  Thank you for not 

purchasing foam products, they are not healthy for the 

environment. 

 
Feast of Our Lady of Mercy Opportunities                              

We are looking for volunteers to help make the 
celebration of our Parish Feast Day on Sept. 21st 

successful.  Many hands make for light work.  The 
following is a list of opportunities for your 

consideration: 
Friday, September 20, 6:30pm – Parish Center Gym  

You will be joining our First Year Confirmation students 
in setting up the gym for our parish pot luck supper.  
This is a wonderful opportunity for all parishioners to 
work with some of our parish teens for the good of our 

parish celebration. 
Saturday, September 21, 3 to 3:45pm – Gym and 

Kitchen of Parish Center 
Accepting food items for our parish potluck supper and 

locking up the gym at 3:45pm. 
Saturday, September 21, 7:30pm – Gym and Kitchen 
Clean up of gym and kitchen.  Immediately following 

our pot luck supper you will be joining with our Second 
Year Confirmation students to clean up.  This is a 

wonderful opportunity for all parishioners to work 
together for the common good of the parish.  Please call 

the office at 860.747.6825 to volunteer. 
Thank you in advance for making the celebration of the 

Feast of Our Lady possible! 
 

Back to School Blessing Event  
All children and family 

members are invited to bring 
their backpacks to the 10:30am 

Mass, Sunday, September 15th to 
receive a special Back to School 

Blessing during Mass and 
receive a small gift from OLM for your backpack.  

There will also be a Blessing upon our new 
Catechists for the coming school year. 



 

FEAST OF OUR PATRONESS, 
OUR LADY OF MERCY…Will be 
celebrated Saturday, September 21 
with a Mass dedicated to Our 
Blessed Mother with a potluck to 
follow.  FEAST FUN FACT… Canon 
law # 1218 states that each Catholic 
Church is to have its own title.  What do you know 
about the title of “OUR LADY OF MERCY?”  As the 
Mother of Jesus, our merciful redeemer, Our Lady 
is rightly named Mother of Mercy.  The origin of 
this title dates back to the Middle Ages and the 
foundation of the Order of Our Lady of Mercy after 
Mary appeared to St. Peter Nolasco, his confessor 
St. Raymund of Penafort and King James I of 
Aragon and Catalonia in 1218.  Mary requested 
them to establish a religious order entrusted with 
the responsibility of rescuing Christians who were 
being held captive by the Moorish armies who 
invaded the Iberian Peninsula.  St. Peter Nolasco 
created a plan to redeem these people.  He and his 
companions dedicated their lives and possessions to 
gathering alms to free or ransom them from their 
captors.  The Feast of Our Lady of Ransom was 
instituted and observed on September 24, first in 
the order, then everywhere in Spain and France.  It 
was extended to the entire Church by Pope 
Innocent XII.  Today Mary is honored under the 
title of “Our Lady of Mercy” throughout the world 
by countless parishes, schools and hospitals who 
embrace her as their Patroness.   

 

Our Choir Season 
is just around the 

corner—
Children's Choir 
is open to OLM 

children ages 4+, Parish Choir is open to 
adults and students ages 14 to 100+.  The 

majority of rehearsals take place in the Parish 
Center Room 101 on Thursdays from 4:00—

5:00 pm (Children) & Sundays after 10:30 am 
Mass (Adults).  Members must be able to go 

up and down stairs in the church.  Both choirs 
break for the Summer (June-August).  The 
great Enthronement Psalm 47 repeats the 

word ‘sing’ five times.  Consider singing to 
the Lord with us!  Please see Eric after any 

weekend Mass or call the office for more info. 

Pro-Life Movie Unplanned   

A showing of the movie 

Unplanned will take place in 

our parish center on Monday, 

September 23 at 1pm and 

Wednesday, September 25 at 

7pm.  We are grateful to the Knights of 

Columbus for sponsoring this event.  Don’t 

miss out.  Mark your calendars now.  It is free 

and open to the public. 

Parish Raffle                                                                        

Your support of our parish raffle is 

encouraged.  This is our only parish-wide 

fundraiser.  Your support of the raffle will 

help us with expenses not covered by the 

Sunday offertory.  Thank you to all who 

have purchased tickets thus far!  Extra 

tickets for the raffle are available in the 

parish center office.  Prizes are: 

1
st

 Prize:  $1,000 

2
nd

 Prize:  $500 Gift Certificate redeemable 

at Gnazzo’s Food Center 

3
rd

 Prize:  $300 Gift Certificate redeemable at 

Dijala, LLC (Valero) Station 

4
th

 Prize:  $200 Gift Certificate redeemable at 

J. Timothy’s Taverne, Donated by Cameron 

Lawn Care 

The drawing will be held Sept. 21, 2019 at 

7pm at the Parish Feast.  All are invited! 

 

Thank 
You 

Jeanne!                                                        
Help us 
honor and congratulate our dear friend, Jeanne 
Gionfriddo, as we celebrate her retirement from 

our Catholic Community on September 15, 
11:30am, in the parish center.  She has served the 
OLM Community with amazing dedication and 

service the past 24 years, and service to the 
Archdiocese of Hartford for a total of 41 years!  
All are invited to wish Jeanne well on her next 

adventure in life.  We ask and pray for blessings 
on her and her family during this exciting time. 

 
The Word Among Us…                                                                                                  

with complete Catholic Mass and daily meditations for 

the month of September have been put out at the church 

entrances.  Please pick one up. 
 



 

Help Wanted!                                                       

Our intergenerational 

faith-formation 

program, GIFT, is 

entering its 12th year. 

Have you experienced it? 

All ages come together to 

share a meal, followed by 

age-appropriate learning of how our Faith 

affects our lives. Great community building, 

enjoyable presentations, and thought-

provoking insight. GIFT is held once a 

month, on Friday evening. Opportunities 

are available for you to share your 

talents to develop the monthly program, set-

up, shop, prepare the meal, present, assist 

with children, pray, clean up, and also behind 

the scenes preparation of materials. There's 

something for everyone! Please call the parish 

office for further information Thank you!  

  
                                                        

Classes start the week of 
September 9th!  Registration for 

Religious Education classes 
continues for children in grades              

1 – 10.  If you did not receive a registration form, 
please call the office.  Any questions concerning our 

program can be addressed by calling Jeanne at 
860.747.6825 or go to www.olmct.org and click on 
Faith Formation & Traditional Religious Education.  

You may print a class schedule and registration 
form from the website.  

 
Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time                                  

Two “door stories” from the New 
Testament impact us. One is from the 

Book of Revelation: “Here I stand 

knocking at the door. If anyone hears 
me calling and opens the door, I will 

enter his house and have supper with him and he with 

me.” That verse is supported by the familiar picture of 

Jesus standing outside a door without a doorknob. It 
must be opened from the inside . . . by us.                                                                                             

In the other story, the one in today’s Gospel, Jesus 
answers a seeker who asks, “Will only a few be saved” 
with “strive to enter through the narrow gate…” Here, 

the seeker is on the outside and Jesus is on the inside, 

but in both stories about entrance to life with our God, 
some effort is required of us who want to be on the 

same side of the door/gate as Jesus. Whether it is by 

turning the doorknob and opening it or by walking 
through the gate, something is required of us.                  

Jesus says that the master does not know where the 
petitioner comes from. Jesus is surely not talking about 

geography. He speaks of the necessary “striving” to 

enter. He adds that some will not be strong enough. He 
says that he recognizes those who are coming from the 

same place as he. The “same place” – again, not 
geographical - includes those who have taken on his 

mindset, his heart and strive to love everyone. This 

story reminds us of his saying that the sheep recognize 
the good shepherd’s voice; and he, theirs.                        

So, the question for us today is whether we are among 
those who strive to enter, whether we “will be in that 

number when the saints go marching in.” This is what 
the first reading from Isaiah is about. The prophet is 
telling the Jews that God will use every imaginable 

means of transportation used for both war and 

commerce. Chariots and carts and mules and camels 
sounds like mass transportation, not the saving of only 

“a few.”                                                                                                  
More significantly, they will come from the farthest 
places the people of that time could imagine. These 

foreign people are going to enter the door just as the 
Israelites will. The point: the kingdom of God is larger 

than they expect and extends far beyond Israel.      
Entering the door will be a question of knowing and 

empathizing with Jesus in his mind and heart, which 
converts our minds and hearts, who we are. Conversion 

will make us recognizable to him. He knows us if we are 

like him, living Jesus. He came among us as a servant. 

That was a favorite metaphor right to the end, from the 
last supper foot washing to his hanging on the cross as 

the suffering servant. He recognizes fellow servants. 
Playing it safe is a futile business because Jesus never 

“played it safe.”                                                                            

The “last” by worldly reckoning will be “first” through 
the door in Jesus’ view, and the firsts from a worldly 

perspective will find themselves at the back of the line. 
Each of us can rejoice in the fact that we have been 

invited. We have been offered the gift of faith with its 

expectations. We can rejoice that Jesus walks with us 
each step of the way. Our task is to be attentive, to 

listen for the Lord and to 
respond with our continued 

“Yes, Lord” to our daily 
invitations.                                                   

This is our task: turning the knob 

on our side of the door; walking 

toward the gate by “striving” to 
identify with the mind and heart of our master. Striving 

to live Jesus is what we are called to do.                                               
Taken from www.oblates.org.  

http://www.olmct.org/
http://www.oblates.org/
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Heating & Cooling, LLC

Call 793-2686
Reno, Jeff & Randy 
Levesque
LIC. #303265

Free
Estimates

GOD 
BLESS

AMERICA
156B (CK) · Our Lady of Mercy, Plainville, CT                                         FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 883-4343 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC  •  P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836

PLAINVILLE
73 East Street

(860) 747-8758   Fax (860) 747-8463
Visit Us On The Web: www.gnazzos.com

Restaurant
747-0566

1248 QUEEN STREET · SOUTHINGTON

CATERING 
AVAILABLE

The St. Pierre Family

Cameron 
Lawn Care

Complete Property Maintenance
Parking Lot Sweeping

~ BRIAN CAMERON ~
747-0543 / CELL 860-729-0453

Bailey 
Funeral
Home

Paul G. Belval, CFSP
Blair L. Bouchard

48 BROAD STREET 
PLAINVILLE

860-747-5412
4¢ Senior Discount

bailey-funeralhome.com

860-747-2295

ST. ANTHONY SOCIETY
We are hoping to get new members!

~ ELAINE ~
860-747-2528
WE ARE ON THE CHURCH

WEBSITE AT: WWW.OLMCT.ORG

EXCEL MASONRY
Chimney Repair/Patios

All Types of Masonry Work
Dom Pedrolini 

32 Years Experience

860-302-3255

In Memory of

from Mom & Dad
James E. Wishart

We Make Everyday Life Easier

polishcareservices.com | 860-255-8278

Caregivers 
For Seniors 
& Disabled

Cleaners
For Homes 
& Offi  ces

Family Owned • Family Focused

81 Broad Street • Plainville, CT 06062 • 860-747-8100
www.PlainvilleFuneralHome.com

Andrea Wasley, CFSP • Owner, Funeral Director
Andrea@PlainvilleFH.com
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PLUMBING & HEATING, LLC
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

INSTALLATION AND SERVICE
BOILERS · BURNER SERVICE · WATER HEATERS

       Chris Field, Owner
860-793-2864 · F 860-747-8387

� eldplm.htg@comcast.net
P. O.  B O X  7 3  ·  P L A I N V I L L E ,  C T  0 6 0 6 2

LIC
. #P
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04

35
4 LIC. #S3  309080

M�M���� I��.
A�����, LLC

AUTO - HOME - BOAT - LIFE - COMMERCIAL
E����� J. M�M����, O����/A����

P 860-793-9204 | Fax 860-793-1759
mcmahonagency@aol.com 

136 B���� S����� | P.O. B�� 536 | P���������, CT 06062

Family Owned Since 1993 • Si’, Parla Italiano


